
Friday, May 15 

Spanish 

Hello Mustangs!  We loved hearing about your pets, family members, and imaginary friends on Flipgrid 

last week!  The grid is still open this week if you want to tell us about someone special.  Don't forget 

you can find all the weekly challenges along with other class resources on our Spanish 

website:  https://merrillmustangspanish.weebly.com/  

  

This week we want to share a very famous legend and song with you.  Click here to listen to the legend 

of La Llorona and listen to the song inspired by the legend.    

  

Have questions about CANVAS, print materials, weekly challenges, or anything else?  Reach out to your 

teachers by email or chat on Microsoft TEAMS.    

  

Mrs. Bachman's office hours on Microsoft TEAMS - Tuesdays from 2:00 – 2:30 PM  

Ms. Peckosh's office hours on Microsoft TEAMS - Tuesdays from 2:00 – 2:30 PM  

Miss Liz – email or chat if you need anything!  

Mrs. Staudt- email or chat if you need anything!   

  

Sra. Bachman - dejaka.bachman@dmschools.org  

Sra. Staudt - molly.staudt@dmschools.org         

Sra. Peckosh - trisha.peckoshserrano@dmschools.org  

Srta. Liz – elizabeth.roberts@dmschools.org  

Family and Consumer Sciences 

I hope everyone is continuing to be safe and healthy. This week I’m sharing the 7th grade food labs. If 

you make any of these please send me pics…no matter the condition! Enjoy.       

Crepes: https://tinyurl.com/yaotwcwl 

You can do sweet or savory. In class, I typically have strawberries, whip cream, and powder sugar.  

Quesadilla: https://tinyurl.com/yb92ojt2 

We just do cheese with the option of adding green pepper and/or onion. Feel free to add some cooked 

meat or other vegetables! 

Vegetable Fried Rice: https://tinyurl.com/y8lvhc25 
If you are unable to consume chicken product you can replace the chicken stock with water.  

Business 

Happy Friday, 

How would you like a chance to win prizes? Maybe even scholarship money? Everfi has a thing called 

EDUCUP 2020. It is a learning challenge. Finish a lesson and submit an entry before May 29th. Click on 

this link to find out more information Educup There are several different digital courses to pick from. 

Good Luck! 

Visual Arts 

Hello creative Mustangs!  I cannot believe it’s the middle of May already.  Sometimes this exile seems 

to go fast and sometimes it feels like its crawling.  Although I’ve enjoyed the pause of social 

obligations, I am discovering my “people skills” have become a little “rusty”. 

  

During this time, I have found great comfort and peace in creating art.  Every day I take time to do at 

least a little sketch (more often a longer drawing) for the DMPS art challenge on Instagram.  It gives me 

the space to focus on an activity that brings me joy.  Creating artwork also allows me an avenue to 
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release any negative or building emotions in a healthy manner.  Ms. Johnson succinctly described it as 

‘cathartic’.  Just like I am, you can create art in any style or media that appeals to you.  Even when my 

final product appears rushed or is leaning (my Disney castle sketch would definitely have benefited 

from using a ruler), the daily process of pausing and focusing on making art has become an important 

part of my self-care and mental health. 

  

I love the artwork that students have emailed me, and I thank you for sharing your creativity in this 

time.  It’s a big part of the satisfaction I get from being a teacher, either from the learning opportunities 

provided through DMPS or your own personal interests.  Mr. Moore and I would love to continue 

receiving emails with pictures of your work.  Remember you can tag @mustang.studio on Instagram to 

share your work there as well.  

  

We hope you all are continuing to stay healthy and find ways to self-care your mind and spirit. 

  

Ms. Anders and Mr. Moore 

 

 

Other Notes 

Student Personal Belongings Pick-Up Plan: 

The lockers have been cleared of students’ belongings and these items are ready to be picked up for 

the families who completed the survey and requested pick up (this survey is now closed).  The pick-up 

date is Tuesday, May 19th from 3-7pm.  We would appreciate you trying to make the following time 

slots work in your schedule: 

Student last names A-F: 3-4pm 

Student last names G-L: 4-5pm 

Student last names M-R: 5-6pm 

Student last names S-Z: 6-7pm  

 


